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PERILOUS WORK BRITON WONDERS 
OF THE STEAMERS THAT HE LIVES 
TRAWL!NGMi™**i
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1Section Wiped Out and Offi- 

.■=-i€èr Badly Wounded, But
Now Trawl for Floating Ex-' C^ntc^to stav ** mi

* plosives as Once, in Piping ^ " "

Times of Peace,' They Did 
:t for Fish Harvest of the Sea

VERY VALUABLE
IN NAVAL WORK !
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ur', and 
purpose. 

Highest' grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back. *

"More bread and better bread."

Lieutenant John Henry Stephen Dim 
mer, of the 2nd Batt. the King’s Royal
Rifle Corps, on whom the King bestow 
ed the Victoria Cross for gallant work f
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with liis machine gun in the fighting 

: dating tire repulse of ty&
Guard at Klien Zilleheke on the 12th 

a letter to Miss Beatrice M.
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Gilliat, Woodside, Wimbledon, who 
conducts the Oaldeigh Bible Class, of

Quick-Firing Guns and are ! which Lieutenant Dimmer

Effective Against Submar-

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited
Mills at WINNIPEG. GODERICH. BRANDON.Trawlers are Armed With

I
!<was a mem- 

i ber for many years, gives further in- 
i teresting details of the fighting, and at
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fmes ; the same time makes an appeal to all

able-bodied men to join the ranks. The
tViiC

Yarmouth, England, Feb. 8.—The following are extracts from the let-
nickname of ‘Mosquito Fleet,’ applied ter:
to the navy’s torpedo flotillas, should
properly be given to the steam fishing our job only too well when the Frus
tra wlers, of which the Government is sian Guards got into us. The section !
gathering together a swarm for the { and guns have goqe, and I, the leader, j 

three-fold purpose of mine-sweeping, am knocked out—a face torn with 
protecting battleships from submar- splinters, a bullet jn it, too, and four

holes in my shoulder. Nothing much, i 
because, fortunately, it did not blind
me or smash my jaw.

“I do not want to come home ; we
need all our officers here. I am the
last one left of my battalion. So I 
have begged not to be sent home, and 
in a few days I shall be back with our
men again. . . .

.
Please do not send anything for a ; 

couple of days, until I am certain of
my movements. After that 1 shall be
only too grateful for trifles for our !
men. They are too splendid for words. ;
We fought in the trenches from Oct. i 
23 almost day and night. How I live i
to tell it is wonderful. But there is i 
nothing to worry about; I shall soon i

he at work again.
“God grant the country will realise

the gravity of the crisis, anti send ev-

STEER BROTHERS. MHp#‘‘My sectiop exists no more. We did

F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

ines, and operating in the shallow 
waters of the Belgian coast against
the Germans. Over 1500 of these boats 
were requisitioned the past week, and
thousands are already out. They are
found so useful that the Government
evidently thinks it cannot have too
many.

Trawlers still continue their original 
duty of seining for menaces to ship
ping, as enormous quantities of mines
are still strewed at sea.

Following the German raid on Scar
borough and the Hartlepools in De~
cember, as many as 1,000 mines were
picked up in one week, Many boats
have been lost1 in this work; more 
than have been officially announced
These German mines, with their brist
ling contact points, often explode ill
the nets. They have enough weight
attached to their cables to sink them erv able-bodied man to the ranks. We
about four feet under the surface, so shall need them.”
they run with the tide to the shallow
er water, where the weight strikes 
bottom and anchors.

Nothing is so effective against sub
marines as a cordon of trawlers 
around a fleet. The submarines must
come close to be effective, and they
are easily detected by the trawlers
on rising to the surface to use the
periscope. There is also the chance of ' 
getting in a shot at wliat the navy ;
calls ‘‘tin whales.”

A large fleet of trawlers will soon
take part in the Belgian coast opera
tions. and some’ already are there.
They carry one gun forward, another 
aft, and two abeam. The weapons are \ 
quick firers, of comparatively small 
calibre, but the boats, sailing in close 
under the lee of the small dunes, and
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We have in stock a few

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and ll.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines
Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly witfi kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

»In another letter to the same lady, j 
thanking her for gffts she had for
warded. Lieutenant Dimmer says, : 
“The- gifts comforted my men and 
helped them to endure the daily awful 
strain, and also in almost every case
comforted them when wounded and
dying.”

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.
I
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HERO GARIBALDI 
DIES FOR FRANCE !

! (ù BERRIES For Sale m
:

<3s \ s
Second Soldier Death in F am

ily Sets Seal on Friendship j f
Between Italy and France

For Sale a few barrels of good
zfV-> £

® 
i©
@

A second Garibaldi has died fight- .
ing for liberty and for France. The j fla
communique gives us his name and ! .pt
rank. It is Contante Garibaldi, chief ; Æjâ

Partridge Berries
In air tight packages. Sent home for

$4.00 pep barrel

fSk
increasing the general volume of fire, 
help to prevent the enemy’s guns from

taking a base along the shore and
making a direct target of the big

- W'

;
mmonitors and cruisers.

Very few fishing boats are now left 1 adjutant, who lias fallen, as his bro
ther Bruuo fell, in a heroic and vic- Iin Yarmouth, out of its once great 

fleet, and these are allowed to fish only torious attack of the Italian Legion in 
off a small strip of coast. "Moreover, tlle Argon ne.

Il •1 y
- mi is

The sad news was received in Italy ÿ:
through the telegram of condolence I (.$)
sent recently by M. Millerand, French 0'

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltdit'is difficult to man these, since prac
tically every able-bodied fisher is in

the navy, to which lie belonged as a
reservist.

The Government pays a liberal ren
tal for thp boats. If it were not for blood of such heroes is, to use Gustave 
this, and the pay of the men now in Hervc’s phrase, “All indelible seal of
the navy, there would be great want in kinship between the two great Latin
Yarmouth and all the coast towns at sisters." j

.

1Minister of War, to the dead man’s fa
ther, General Ricciotti Garibaldi. The see©

1
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fSOME CHALLENGE 
CAILLE PERFECTION

"To-day,” writes the Temps. “France :
too, is at Rome in heart and thought i 

j and firm resolve. It is a day of hope >
as -well as of mourning. With our bro 

I thers in arms we swear on these eof-
; tins and on these flags never to return
! our sword to the sheath till our com

mon civilization has been saved. The
generous blood which we deplore, and
shall avenge, will not have been shed
in vain.”

The telegram in which M. Millerand
the French Minister of War, informed 
General Ricciotti Garibaldi of the fur

ther loss that had befallen him was as 
follows :

"i learn with painful emotion of the

this time.
;

TIME
TRIED

STORM
TESTEDGRAFTS BONES

ON SOLDIERS
;—

The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

*9
Dr. Voronoff of Nice, who, with Dr.

Alexis Carrel of New York, discovered

a method of bone grafting in experi
ments conducted at the Rockfeller In
stitute for Medical Research, New 
York, is teaching the method to 
French army surgeons at the Russian
hospital in Bordeaux.

The method already- has been used--

in several eases, and soldiers who had
lost pieces of bone from arms . and

legs have been treated successfully.

.

Only One Wire on the Whole System. 
The only safe equipment for boats that

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no
complicated wiring, no Variation in current,
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of
engine. Simple and durable, A

Test shown in photograph was made to
prove that “Perfection” Jgniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine
mannfactnrer in the world to produce an
engine with an ignition system that will
stand a smilar test, Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim

AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company

World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines
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new loss that has -smitten you. strik
ing at once the brave and noble Ital
ian army and our own. In expressing 

I to you our deep admiration for the
1 hero who has fallen in our ranks, I 

Nickel Theatre i desire to assure you, on behalf of all
I his comrades in the French army and

on my own behalf, of the share that 
sorrow.”

o-

Special Program
BiWS

i
A splendid programme has been ar

ranged for the Nickel Theatre this ^ %ke in your
M. Poincare. President of the Repub

lic, pas sent to General Ricciotti Gari

baldi the following telegram of con
dolence :

. .“Hardly had I received your noble
telegram (the General’s reply to the
President’s message W! sympathy on
the death of Bruno Garibaldi) when I 
learned of the glorious death of an
other of your sons, fallen in this for
est of Argonne, where daily the Italian
Legion gives pr<se$ of valour and hero
ism. Accept my renewed and heart
felt sympathy.”

evening, including two two-part films.
One is a Vitagraph Co., entitled

“Father’s Flirtation” showing how 
Jolm Bunny eludes liis wife and flirts
with the girls. It is very funny to
watch him.

The other is “A pack of cards” a
strong melo-drama, the scenes of

which are laid in the Canadian North
west.

“Melody and Art” is a beautiful love 
story, and the “Fatal High C” is a 
Keystone comedy riot.
Cameron—the man from Yorkshire 
will repeat his comic song.

To-morrow afternoon there- will be 
a regular bumper matinee for the 
children, with extra pictures which 
are certain vO please the little ones, age owing to the ice conditions#

«
Mr. Arthur

Photograph of Actual Test. /
o-

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.The schr. Ida M. Zinck, which was 
coming to Baine Johnston & Co. With 
a cargo of coal, has abandoned the voy

Y Sole Agents and Distributors. J
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I GERMANSSHOT 
BURIAL PARTIES

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle Paid No Respect Either To 

Red Cross—Mud Baths 

From Exploding Shells 6

HOSIERY
They have stood the test. 

( Give real foot comfort. No 
I seams to rip. Never become 

jqose or baggy. The shape is 
kbit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness,
style superiority ’ of material
and workmanship. Absolutely
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur
rency or post” l note, to cover
advertising and shipping charg
vs, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company,
either

According to Private Arthur Garner, 
of Letchworth, who has just returned 
home suffering from a shrapnel wound, 
in the arm, the Herts Territorials left 
on Nov. 7, and were taken up to Ypres 
by motor-’busses. Ypres was in ruins 
on their arrival, but the big guns of 
the enemy still kept dropping shells 
into it. Prior to relieving the troops 
in the trenches, the Herts Territorials 
were quartered in dug-outsYn a wood, 
but their position was given away, 
and the Germans shelled it unmerci
fully, so that they were forced to 
leave.

On the night of Nov. 11 the Herts

again took possession of the trenches, 
and were only 200 yards from the 
Germans. They could hear the enemy 
singing repeatedly between the lulls 
In the shell fire. - The weather was 
very bad, and to make it worse snow 
fell heavily. That night and early on 
Thursday the Germans launched their 
attack, the shejis whistling round 
them without cessation from early 
morning until noon. Then a short but
terrific cannonade took place, and sev
eral of the Herts were wounded, very

few seriously, while one or two men
in the front trench were killed.

Shells kept exploding within three
yards of the trenches, the men being 
buried in the mud thrown up by the
explosions. One man jumped up when 
hit, and was again struck by frag

ments of a shell which burst close to
the trench ; while another had his jaw

broken with a piece of shell. The
main attack ceased about two o’clock.

German snipers, hidden in trees,
paid no respect to the Red Cross, and 
a pastime of the snipers was “potting”
at burial parties. The Herts bore
their baptism bravely, and when Gar-

ncr was taken from the trenches the
men were whistling and singing.

3 Pairs of our 75c. value
American Silk Ho iery

or 4 Pairs of onr 50c. value
Am. Cashmere Hosiery.

or 4 Pairs of onr 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.

*

Give the color, size, and whe- 
fher Ladies’ jr Gent’s hosiery
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer "n your lo
cality is selected.

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. J. Box 244.

DAYTON, OHIO, Ü.S.A.
i \
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vS X' CORN

( OATS!‘J
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an . y‘MM / OATS 
1*1 CLOPYRKÎKT

300 Bundles No. 1 Hay.
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats 
500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bag’s Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed.
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

o

NARROW ESCAPE 
OF CROWN PRINCE

Only a Tunnel and Treachery
of a French Mayor Saved
Him From Capture

A special despatch to the New York

Times from its Paris correspondent
gives the first authentic description of

the Crown Prince escaping by a tun
nel after the battle of the Marne. Be
fore the battle the Prince was at St.
Menehould for about a week with the 
Crown Princess. He occupied a chat

eau belonging to a rich drug manufac
turer, who gained considerable notor

iety some years ago by advertising a
cough specific upon the Eiffel Tower.

When the Germans retreated the
•Crown Prince and Crown Princess re
tired to the small village of Moat fau
con . in the Argonne, where they lived 
for some days in a large house which

previously had been prepared for his
Imperial Highness. Learning of this,

the French Dragoons made a furious
■ dash on Montfaucon. which they sur

rounded with a regiment, and captur
ed several hundred Germans, but the 
Royal party lvad flpwu.

■ The raiders found a new subter-
■M J ranean passage. 800 yards long, con-

nveting the house with a by-road at
the further side of a small wood.
There a motor was always waiting
during the Crown Prince’s stay.

It is further asserted that even this
would not have saved him from cap
ture if the Maynor of Montfaucon had

not run to warn him when the French
entered the village. For this treach-

ery the Mayor subsequently paid with
his life.

W. E. BEARNS
Haymarket Square.

Telephone 279.

When you require any 
of the following, call
on us.

250 Bags
Whole Corn

150 Bags Bran

«

T

AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S,
1 •'». - ■ f . . . . ; -• •

NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 13, 1915—5. 4
>t J Jsr *r *

I75 Bags Lord Fisher, new first war lord of
the British navy, is a self-made man
in the sense that he owes nothing to. 
birth, social influence or wealth

service in which all three counted for
much when he first entered, anjl the

story of that entry is called typical of
the man. |

At the age of 13 he scrambled alb

Yellow Meal 
950 Bris. Flour in a

. HIE SOSES 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE I
Ham Butt Pork, Jowls I

Ribs and Beef.

oarti
tfie admiral’s ship at Plymouth, march 

xed up to a splendid figure in blue and
gold, and handing him a letter said
“Here,; my man, give this to the ad-i

mirai.”
The man in blue and gold smiled,

took the letter and opened it. “Are
you the admiral ?” said the boy. “Yes,
I’m the admiral.” He read the letter
and. patting the hoy on the head, said;

x“You must stop and take dinner with
me.”
should like to be getting on to my 
ship," speaking as though the British 
navy had fallen to his charge. The 
admiral laughed and took him down 
to dinner,

1J. St. John “I think,” said the boy, “I

13é & 138 Duckworth St.

200 Bags LORD FISHER
SELFMADE MANHominy Feed

THE MAIl,
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